OnePlus 5 Teardown

Teardown of the OnePlus 5 on June 23, 2017

Written By: Michael Degnan
INTRODUCTION

Want to see our teardowns before anyone else? Of course you do! Sign up for our news list here and get teardowns delivered to your inbox before anybody else.

And if you can't get enough teardown, here's where to get more: Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter for the latest teardown news.

TOOLS:

- T2 Torx Screwdriver (1)
- Phillips #00 Screwdriver (1)
- iFixit Opening Picks set of 6 (1)
- iFixit Opening Tools (1)
- Spudger (1)
Step 1 — Final Thoughts

- There are no proprietary screws.
- The OnePlus 5’s display is held on by easy to dispatch reusable plastic clips.
- Most components such as the cameras and USBC/headphone jack flex cable are modular and easy to access.
- The battery has a pull tab making removal easy, but the motherboard must be removed to access it.
- The display and glass are fused and the home button is integrated into the display assembly making repair of all three of these parts more complicated and expensive.